
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of security program
manager. To join our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and
qualifications.

Responsibilities for security program manager

Support the GTM in planning and analysis, assisting with schedule
development for routine assessments, and coordinating projects
Plan and coordinate project management process activities and any necessary
control gate reviews to include scheduling meetings and preparation of
briefings/presentations
Coordinate project schedules, participate in meetings
Provide support such as technical writing, technical editing of word
processing and other computer based documents, and integration of various
sources into a cohesive product which may be delivered as computer based
media, and the preparation of graphical and narrative presentation material
and establish options for product format and layout for internal and external
use
Determine customer requirements through customer consultations
Assess the larger fulfillment organization’s existing employee training
program and then develop a comprehensive and effective IT security training
program for all fulfillment environments and employee statuses
Facilitate the development of an IT security risk assessment and audit
program within the fulfillment ecosystem that articulates risk in relation to
business and technical processes
Conducts physical security needs assessments and audits
Participates in risk assessment and prevention activities and initiatives where
physical security systems are an identified option for mitigation

Example of Security Program Manager Job
Description
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Qualifications for security program manager

Able to plan projects, meet objectives, develop contingencies, and manage
within budget
A clear understanding of cloud computing services/deployment architecture
A record of delivery of IT process improvement projects with technology
processes and/or major tech companies
Experience in IT program or project management, IT auditing, and/or control
framework development and implementation
Experience in performing technical assessments and audits of network,
operating systems, application security, and auditing IT processes
A strong understanding of software development lifecycles and modern
transaction processing environments


